
 

Well, 2018 is nearly done and certainly dust-
ed. It has been a challenging year for every-
one. With harvest well under way, and nearly 
complete, everyone is looking forward to 

2019. 

The fuel possibility at the old Redwings is still 
on the board, but the company looking at it 
are struggling with Dept of Transport regard-
ing access to the site from the highway. I am 
not sure as to why, since the 80kmph zone 
has been installed I would have thought that 
this would have alleviated any concerns, I 
mean to say, its not as if traffic of all sizes do 
not use the numerous access points within 
this area. Seems to be a little bureaucratic 
handballing at this point, but as soon as I find 
out any more information, I will surely pass it 
on.  This situation has stalled as the fuel com-
pany in question refuses to answer, or reply 

to any calls. 

With the council elections completed, there 
is a newer look to the council, with promise 
of moving forward. We all know that Arno 
Bay is the jewel within the council district as 
far as tourism goes, so lets hope that some 
projects that Progress has been working on 

in the background gain some traction. 

The Progress Association had its AGM re-
cently, and I would like to publicly thank Paul 
Atkins for the untiring work that he has done 

over the past two years as secretary. An easy 
person to get along with, and nothing is too 
hard. A great community member.  But he 
has done two years, so thankyou, and also a 
big thanks to Trish Darling for taking on the 
role as secretary. She too is on many com-
mittees and both of them are trying to make 

Arno Bay a great place.  

The progress committee meet monthly, and 
the ages range from 83 down to about 25, 
which means we have a great coverage of the 

community we all love being a part of. 

As we look toward next year, please take 
time to look after your neighbours and ma-
tes, its been a bugger of a year, with stresses 
that we normally would not encounter, and 
there will be a long time before everyone 
breathes a little more normally.  We do not 
know what 2019 will bring, but I sincerely 
hope that we can see some normal weather 
patterns emerge and we can all enjoy some 

comfort in that. 

I hope every one has a great festive season 
with family and friends, and that in 2019, we 
can all live in the great little town of ours, 

Arno Bay. 

David Frick 
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30 Years of Arno Bay Today 

The first issue of Arno Bay Today was printed late in 1998. Printed below is (as far as we can tell),  the earliest copy in 
existence, found in the late Joyce Witty’s shed. Dave Horton was the first editor.  



 

Heading to KCO: Simon & Sandy Clements with Bella and 
Jayden Clements, Justin Dunn & Charlie Stringer 

Arno Bay Community Church 
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As we come to the close of a very difficult farming year, we 
also approach the annual celebration of the birth of Jesus at 
Bethlehem 2,000 years ago. This baby grew up to be a man 
whose life gave credence to his claim to be the Son of God 
the creator. While it is still very much a work in progress, 
with plenty of hiccups along the way, his example has been 
steadily changing the world we live in for the better. 
The approaching festive season helps us change our focus 
from problems we may have to the positives of relation-
ships of family and friends that support us. Adverse condi-
tions can draw our community together as it did for our 
forebears. However, may we also be aware of others in 
our midst without the networks many of us take for grant-
ed and involve them in our activities where possible. 
All Age Worship has reverted to being monthly and only 
during the school terms. A nativity play will be held at the 
church on Sunday December 16th at the new time of 11:00 
a.m. Pastor Brenton Smith will be the preacher with a 
pooled lunch to follow. 
Carols by the Sea will be on the usual last Sunday before 
Christmas in the Super Shed at 7:30 p.m. on December 
23rd. There will be a variety of carol singing and items in-
cluding a nativity play with a message again from Pastor 
Brenton Smith. The usual collection for the Christmas 
Bowl Appeal will take place and although a lot of chairs will 
be provided for this popular event it would be good to 
Bring Your Own. 
On Christmas Day  Kevin Preiss will lead the service at 
9:00 a.m. 
Support by way of goods to sell and / or purchase would 
be much appreciated for the Trading Table at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Super Shed on Thursday January 3rd. 
Sunday January 6th there will be no service to enable at-
tending a joint service at Cleve to hear about the Orphan 
and Vulnerable Children project. Former Port Lincolnite 
Fiona Dixon Thompson travelled through this area and felt 

called by God to do something about the plight of these 
children and established the project from scratch at Mwan-
di on the Zambesi River in Zambia, Africa. Fiona and hus-
band Rury will update with the latest news that ranges 
from supplying a nutritious meal six days a week (currently 
reduced to 190 children), to blanket distribution, gardening, 
and other self-sustaining enterprises, education even 
through to University for some, job training, etc. etc. 
The following Sunday, January 13th, Rev Dean Brine from 
Kimba will again preach at Arno Bay. Dean was here at the 
beginning of September for the first time since his early 
days of ministry at Cowell in the 1980s when he had pasto-
ral responsibility for us. 
The annual Eyre Peninsula version of Kids Camp Out 
(KCO) at the packed out Thuruna campsite was thorough-
ly enjoyed by all including five children from Arno Bay. A 
fitting reward for the great effort by the leaders. 
A new rainwater tank has been purchased with the idea of 
installing it just before a definite rain event. 
May the love of God shown to us in sending His son enrich 
our lives this Christmas and in 2019 

Drought Meeting at Hotel Arno 

It was hard to find a park at the recent drought meeting 
held at the Hotel Arno. Minister for Primary Industries and 
Regional Development, Tim Whetstone, was in attendance 
with local member for Flinders, Peter Treloar. The Prem-
ier, Steven Marshall and Federal Member for Grey, Rowan 
Ramsey, were unable to attend.  
There was discussion around questions from the crowd, 
with time for one to one chats afterwards.  
Steve Whillas (Whillo), of Eyre Peninsula Integrated Com-
modities (EPIC) was recently appointed as the third Eyre 
Peninsula based Family and Business Support Mentor, or 
FaB Scout. He can be contacted on 0458 852 268. Part of 
his role involves getting out and about, listening and talking 
to farmers and referring them to relevant support provid-
ers. Through his network of contacts, Whillo has bales of 
straw available from Cummins and Ungarra, with the recipi-

ents only needing to organise freight.  
Topics of discussion included access to the farm household 
allowance, lack of rural GPs and the difficulty in accessing 
health services locally, the inequitable difference in deposits 
needed when applying for a loan to purchase rural proper-
ties compared with city properties and more effective ways  
to  support farming communities.  
Key points from the meeting were not to self-assess 
whether you would be able to receive assistances and to 
tell someone if you do need assistance. Organisations like 
Buy a Bale need to know where the bales need to go which 
means somebody need to tell them! PIRSA has a document 
with a list of available support, not just Centrelink pay-
ments: got to www.pirsa/sa.gov.au and search for                                           
Guide for Drought Assistance. 



 

Arno Bay Dirt Circuit 
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The Arno Bay Dirt Circuit Club (ABDCC) held its AGM 
and Trophy Presentation on Saturday 10th November at 

Rehns Raceway. 

The young guns dominated the Street Stock Class with Jack 
Grainger edging out Ian Ellis Jnr by 2 points to take out the 

prize. 

The championships were very much a family affair - Tom 
Harris won the Modified class whilst his 2 brothers Shane 
and Hayden were equal 3rd behind Brodie North who was 

Runner up and Josh Smith came in 4th. 

Kate Morgan blitzed the Ladies class with 197 points whilst 
her father Kym Schmitt was runner up in the Open 

Wheeler Class. 

Current State Champion Taj Lear was placed between Ian 

and Glen Wedding. 

Kalvy Hartwig proved superior by taking out the Open 
Wheeler class which also earned him the Club Champion 

and Cliff Harris Memorial Trophy. 

Chloe Chenoweth and the 'Flying Kiwi' Laura Beaumont 
who placed 2nd and 3rd in the Ladies - along with Kate 
Morgan will be a force to be reckoned with against the 

men next year. 

Rookie of the Year was awarded to Jaylynn McCallum for 
an impressive 5th in the Modified - a class abundant with a 

huge amount of competitors and talent. 

The Dipstick of the Year Award went to Darren Mead 
who after being bestowed the honour of leading the Pa-
rade lap as a newlywed - managed the most spectacular 

rollover during his race heats. 

Club Person of the Year went to Brenton “Buzz” Scholz 
for his exceptional commentating and commitment to the 
Club.  Buzz has attended race meetings, committee meet-
ings and Working Bees and travels from Wudinna each 
time at his own expense.  His dedication has been para-
mount for years and there are rumours he may be burning 

rubber on the track in 2019. 

Appreciation is extended to all the sponsors, volunteers 
and supporters of ABDCC for making 2018 such a success-

ful year. 

 

ABDCC COMMITTEE 2019 

President: Tom Harris 

Vice President: David Couzner 

Secretary: Nicolle Harris 

Assistant Secretary: Phillipa Grainger 

Treasurer: Gloria Chesson 

Assistant Treasurer: Maddi Joyce 

 

2018  CLASS CHAMPION WINNERS & CLUB AWARDS  

 LADIES 

1st - AB180 Kate Morgan (197 pts) 

2nd – AB115 Chloe Chenoweth (149 pts) 

3rd – AB52 Laura Beaumont (95 pts) 

4th – AB123 Tania Cooper (90 pts) 

5th – AB73 Chloe Provis (72 pts) 

STREET STOCK 

1st – AB54 Jack Grainger (144 pts) 

2nd – AB50 Ian Ellis Jnr (142 pts) 

3rd – PL202 Dylan Broome (123 pts) 

4th – PL79 Stephen Moulden (117pts) 

5th – PL73 Jarden Trenowden (75 pts) 

MODIFIED 

1st - AB41 Tom Harris (184 pts) 

2nd – AB545 Brodie North (175 pts) 

EQUAL 3rd – AB88 Shane Harris & AB8 Hayden Harris 

(173 pts) 

4th – AB16 Josh Smith (159 pts)  

5th – AB340 Jaylnn McCallum (145 pts) 

OPEN WHEELER 

1st – AB10 Kalvy Hartwig (191 pts) 

2nd – AB138 Kym Schmitt (144 pts) 

3rd – AB59 Ian Wedding (130 pts) 

4th – AB352 Taj Lear (128 pts) 

5th – AB58 Glen Wedding (118 pts)  

 CLUB CHAMPION & CLIFF HARRIS MEMORIAL: AB10 

Kalvy Hartwig (191 pts) 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: AB340 Jaylnn McCallum   

DIPSTICK OF THE YEAR: Darren Mead  

CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR: Buzz Scholz 
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Kalon and Ashton Hartwig Tom Harris 

Kyron McCallum Kate Morgan 

Buzz Scholz Jack Grainger Darren Mead 
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Out and About Around the Bay 

Please let Judith Rehn know of anything happening around the town for ‘Out and About Around the Bay’: 
weddings, births, parties, special anniversaries, graduations, kids birthdays, special events, functions, etc.. 

martindalehill@hotmail.com. Due date for the December edition is November 25. 

Eastern Eyre Football League 2018 Colts Premiers: Ports 8--8-56 def Eastern Ranges 4-8-32 

At the recent Outdoor Movie Night 
at Turnbull park were (clockwise 
from top left): Sue Edwards with 
Granddaughter Kaylee making her 
slection from the Trading Table; Ella 
Kitson & Macy Hartwig testing the 
new Giant Connect 4 which will 
feature at Arno Bay New Year’s 

Day;; Lexi Hutchins making a tie-dye 
t-shirt; getting there early to set up a 

god spot 
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Arno Bay Yacht Club 

Teas: Christmas Teas 16th of December. I will try to re-
member to put on face book and on our website. Also look 
on the Post Office notice board, as Trish will keep this up to 
date and also have the menu displayed. We will let you 
know the other dates in the New Year. Please tell Trish if 
you can help in any way. 
Nationals: As you may be aware, the Yacht Club is holding 
the 2018/2019 Paper Tiger National Titles from 28th Decem-
ber 2018 to 3rd January 2019. This is a great opportunity to 
showcase Arno Bay and its waters, district and local busi-
nesses but does require more volunteers to help the event 
run smoothly. 
Here is the proposed program: 
Friday 28/12/18 – Registration Day and Welcome Dinner 
Saturday 29/12/18 – Race Day 
Sunday 30/12/18 – Race Day  
Monday 31/12/18 – Race Day 
Tuesday 1/1/19 – Lay Day 
Wednesday 2/1/19 – Race Day 
Thursday 3/1/19 – Race Day and Presentation Dinner 
The Yacht Club will be catering the welcome dinner, 
presentation dinner and meat and salad rolls for lunch on 
race days. 
We will need three rescue boats per day with two opera-
tors, an observer in the bridge, kitchen assistance each day, 
bar attendants and waitresses / waiters for the Presentation 
Dinner.  
Those who agree to be a rescue boat operator will need to 
supply a boat as well, however the yacht club will reimburse 

the running costs of the vessels, ie fuel. 
We have a form that helps us to coordinate who is helping, 
and on what days that you may be able to help. I will print 
and leave some at the post office, and also will put on the 
website and on face book. 
If you have any questions, please ask Trish Darling, Peter 
Darling, Robert Preiss or Naomi Carrick. 
We have a Darts competition at the Yacht Club over the 
summer, finishing in the new year. 
We are a Good Sports Level 3 accredited club. For 
more information visit GoodSports.com.au or Face-
book.com/GoodSportsClubs  
Contact details for the Yacht Club are. Peter Darling 0419 
211 928, Robert Preiss 0428 280 096 or 8628 0096, Naomi 
Carrick Hobbs 0438 918 161, Rod Carrick 0427 762 409, 
Please Contact us if you are interested in sailing or even just 
giving us a hand around the club as we think we are a family 
friendly club and could do with your assistance. 

Robert Preiss 

Secretary 

Arno Bay War Memorial Hall 

We held our annual Christmas Art/Craft Fair on Sunday 
25th November. There was a huge variety of stalls and peo-
ple could just browse or get their Christmas presents. The 
committee are happy with day and felt it was another suc-
cessful day even though crowd was down from last year. 
Father Christmas came, arriving with a fanfare with children 
in tow. He proceeded to the stage where the children could 
have a photo taken and receive a gift bag. I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank Jock Duncan for his help in 
getting father Christmas to the Hall. I also would like to say 
a very special thank you to all volunteers who assisted us 
before and on the day; we are only a small committee and 
we appreciate all the help we receive. Without this we 
could not have our Fair. Thank you to the sponsors of the 
children’s entertainment—balloon extravaganza. This was 
very popular with children and some wonderful creations 
were made by a very gifted lady eg hats, animals and much 
more. Thank you to David Frick from Hotel Arno for his 
kind donation and his ongoing assistance over the year. 
The Hall has had a very busy year with fundraisers etc and 
there are quite a few bookings, with two more before the 
end of the year. It’s great to see the Hall being used. 
A dance class is held at the Hall on most Fridays, from 7 pm 
to around 10 pm. It begins with a half-hour session where 

something is taught, such as a basic foxtrot or rock-n-roll. 
This is followed by time to practise. There is something dif-
ferent each week, with Peter and Judy able to teach a variety 
of dances including ballroom and Latin. Anyone is welcome 
to attend, be they locals of visitors, although for maximum 
time on the dance floor, couples (or pairs) are preferred. 
Cost is $5 per couple;  please call first to confirm, by con-
tacting Peter Wickham  on 0403 032 483 
I would like to say a very big thank you to the committee,  
businesses and volunteers who have worked tirelessly 
throughout year with maintenance, upgrades and functions. 
We will have our usual 
barbecue on New Year’s 
Day selling food and 
drinks so come and say 
hello. This is one of our 
fundraisers for the year 
and money raised helps 
us to maintain the Hall. 
Merry Xmas to you all 
and we look forward to a 
better 2019. 
Arno Bay  
Hall Committee  
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Arno Bay Community Sporting Association 

New Justice of the Peace for Arno Bay 

Congratulations to Trish Darling who was recently certified as a Justice of the 
Peace. Our local Justices of the Peace are: 
 

Arno Bay 
Yvonne Calliss 0413 507 277 
Craig Chesson 0438 828 547 
Trish Darling 0429 420 115 
Lynda Smith 0427 274 018 
 

Wharminda 
Beth Malcolm 0447 309 064 

As a busy year comes to an end, we’d like to thank every-
one who has contributed to the running of ABCSA—there 
are a lot of you! Highlights of 2018 include the Arno Bay 
Tennis Club Premiership, Ports Colts Premiership, in-
creased numbers in Junior Squash and Tennis (thanks to 
Stacy Michael’s commitment to providing sporting oppor-
tunities for kids), obtaining a grant from the Office of Rec-
reation and Sport to help reduce our utility bills and plan-
ning to upgrade the kitchen (see plan below).  
We anticipate that the new kitchen will be fully installed by 
February. The design includes a three-door upright cater-
ing fridge/freezer that will be located next to the hand-
basin, new fryers, a dishwasher and a Bain Marie. 
ABCSA has been given the opportunity to do the catering 
at Dirt Circuit in 2019. This will be a major fundraiser for 
us, with the potential to be an ongoing source of income. 
Let a Fundraising Committee member know if you are able  
to help out by doing a shift: Leanne Jacobs, Stacy Michael, 
Judith Rehn, Lani Hartwig and Erin Calliss. Two other big 
fundraising catering events are coming up soon: Arno Bay 

New Year’s Day on 01 January and Under the Pines at Pt 
Neill on 04 January. Lani is doing rosters for these, so let 
her know if you can help.  
Big thanks to Jeremy Calliss (picture below) for reaping 
the aerodrome crop that Paul Bammann sowed earlier in 
the year: 103 tonnes Scepter wheat, of which 75 tone was 
H2 and the remainder APW. Not a bad effort considering 
the season. 

New kitchen design for the Arno Bay Community Sporting Complex 



 

     Like us on facebook: 

Arno Bay Progress Association 

Arno Bay Progress Association 
President: David Frick 

Vice President: Don Hauschild 
Secretary: Trish Darling 

Treasurer: Meagan Llewelyn 
 

Committee Members 
Brooke Ramsey 
David Preiss 
Stacy Michael 
Judith Rehn 
Luci Weetra 
Mick Turnbull  

 
BSB 633108 Account # 1603 8829 

 
Website: arnobay.com 

Email: arnobayprogress@gmail.com 
 

Equipment Manager 
Please contact Rod Carrick for all hire of 

Progress equipment 
 

Arno Bay Today Editor 
Judith Rehn, PH 0428 843590 

Email: martindalehill@hotmail.com 

2018 

Arno Bay Progress Association  

Equipment for hire  
 

• Water Cart trailer. $20.00 per day 
(potable water use only). Returned with 

a full tank of fuel 

• Tandem tipper trailer. $20.00 per day. 
Arno Bay area only.  Other areas by ne-

gotiation 

• Generator. $20.00 per day. Returned 

with a full tank of fuel. 

• Portable petrol water transfer pump. 
$20.00 per day. Returned with a full tank 

of fuel. 

• Small electric jack hammer $20.00 per 

day 

• Tables $5.00 each / day  

• Front end loader $50.00 per hour + Fuel 
With Progress Equipment Manager’s 

approved operator 

• Vibrating Plate.  $10.00 per day  

 

All Equipment hire is to be organised 
with the Equipment Manager,       

Rod Carrick. Mobile: 0427762409  

Like to be a sponsor? Contact Hannah Lienert 0429 878 170 
Email underthepinesmarket.sponsorsship@gmail.com 

Stall Enquiries? Contact Aimee-Lee Elson 0437 856 838 
underthepinesmarket@gmail.com 

Catering enquiries? Contact Abby Harris 0447 559 040 
underthepinesmarket.catering@gmail.com 

Laser Tag 
New Years Eve @ Turnbull’s Park  

Arno Bay 2018  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

$20 for a 60 minute session,  
starting from 5.30 pm 
All equipment supplied  

Inflatable course from Adelaide  
Fun for all ages, bookings essential:  
contact Brooke on 0427 252006  

or contact us via our Facebook page 
 Arno Bay New Years Day  



 


